
 
 
 
 
Emily Abbott ’19 
Executive Development Assistant, Sony Pictures Studios 
Emily Abbott recently graduated from UCLA with a B.A. in english, a concentration in creative writing, 
and a Minor in film & television. Emily now works on the Sony Lot for a production company titled 
Counterbalance Entertainment, where she assists Dina Hillier, Jon Hurwitz, Josh Heald, and Hayden 
Schlossberg. Counterbalance currently has multiple projects in development at networks such as TBS, 
FOX, and Hulu. 
 
During her time at UCLA, Emily interned at New Horizons Picture Corp, Route One Entertainment, The 
Tonight Show Starring Jimmy Fallon, and Sony Pictures Television, respectively. Emily was a Writer’s PA 
for Cobra Kai Season 3. 
 
Carlos Adame ’06 
CEO, Piñata Farms 
 
Erik Akutagawa ’94 
Senior Program Manager, Ticketmaster 
Erik Akutagawa has been a leader in the entertainment and media industry for more than two decades. 
Most recently, Erik served as senior program manager for Fox and the NFL. Prior to that, Erik was the 
digital image resources manager at Rhythm & Hues Studios, where he led Academy Award winning 
teams on projects such as the feature film Life of Pi. Erik has won two Academy Awards (in 2013 and 
2008) and three Scientific and Technical Academy Awards (in 2016, 2011 and 2008) 
 
Kean Almryde ’09 
Manager, Media Network Synergy, Walt Disney Parks & Resorts 
Kean Almryde as Associate Manager for Media Network Synergy enjoys sharing the stories and magical 
vacation experiences of storytellers known for their work in television and film. 
His Disney career started in 2010 as a member of Radio Disney’s Rockin’ Road Crew. From there he 
made stops at Disney Channel developing hit shows for the network and then to the Walt Disney Studios 
where he helped deliver some of their biggest box office hits. However, his favorite Disney memory is 
introducing Princess Elena of Avalor live from Main St. USA at Walt Disney World Resort. 



Marize Alphonso ’12 
Attorney, Reider & Feig LLP 
Marize Alphonso is an attorney at the transactional entertainment law firm Reder & Feig. Her work 
primarily focuses on providing production legal services for scripted TV shows and movies, mostly for 
Amazon Studios. She has served as legal counsel for multiple independent movies and helped represent 
a diverse selection of entertainment and media clients. Marize received her B.A. in rhetoric and english 
from UC Berkeley and her J.D. from UCLA School of Law, with a specialization in entertainment, media 
and intellectual property. She sings with the LA Lawyers Philharmonic’s Legal Voices, volunteers with 
Reading to Kids, is on the board of the South Asian Bar Association, and enjoys cake decorating, swing 
dancing, escape rooms, and book clubs. 
 
Sarah Al-Qatou '19 
Development Assistant to Head of Film (West Coast), Big Beach 
Sarah Al-Qatou works at the production company, Big Beach (the team behind last years THE FAREWELL 
and A BEAUTIFUL DAY IN THE NEIGHBORHOOD). She is the development assistant to film producer/head 
of creative west coast, Dani Melia. Born and raised in northern Virginia, Sarah graduated from UCLA in 
the spring of 2019, with a Bachelor of Arts in English & Film, Television, and Digital Media Studies. 
Sarah's entertainment background began three and a half years ago in elevated YA-development, before 
shifting into the field of film acquisitions and co-productions at Focus Features. Sarah strongly supports 
independent, first-time filmmakers, focused on creating compelling, character-driven cinema. She is 
excited to be expanding her knowledge of creative producing at Big Beach and chatting about movies all 
day long! After work, you’ll most likely find Sarah listening to live music, tasting red wine, and eating 
good food. 
 
 
Uchenna Amajoyi '17 
Actor/Creative Writer, STAR of CA 
Uchenna Amajoyi is a Nigerian-American actor, social/collaborative artist, creative writer, and 
entrepreneurial entertainer in the entertainment industry. Uchenna graduated with a B.A. in world arts 
and cultures from the School of Arts and Architecture. Uchenna was born and raised originally from San 
Bernardino, CA and currently resides in Los Angeles after previously living in the Bay Area, where he 
completed transfer courses at junior colleges around the area and trained to become a Registered 
Behavior Technician in the field of Applied Behavior Analysis. He currently works in the field in the 
greater Los Angeles area today, working with developmentally-challenged youth between the ages of 4-
10.  
 
He possesses a diverse, extensive resume in the entertainment industry as an on-set production 
assistant for various independent projects, actor, office assistant/receptionist for talent agencies, and 
prides himself as a strong creative collaborator consistently looking to network and progressively build 
his burgeoning career. He has also previously served as secretary of the executive board of the Bay Area 
chapter of Umu Igbo Unite (UIU), a nationally-recognized non-profit Igbo Nigerian-centric social, 
cultural, and professional organization. He currently holds the secretary position for the Los Angeles 
chapter of the organization for the 2019-2020 term, looking to bring his ambition and experience to 
build and shed spotlight on the Igbo Nigerian community in the greater Los Angeles area and beyond.



Kandi Amelon '17 
Executive Producer 
  
Alex Amorelli '15 
Director, Sony Pictures 
Alex Amorelli is a strategic marketing, branding and business development professional with over 10 
years’ experience in the entertainment industry. His diverse background in marketing and operations 
management has provided him a unique ability to manage multi-disciplinary projects and to navigate 
complex challenges. In addition, his experience working in a variety of industries like entertainment, 
hospitality, automotive and consumer packaged goods has contributed to increased understanding 
across multiple disciplines and sharing of best practices. By employing a diplomatic management style, 
he believes in empowering individuals to contribute their best in everything they do, participate in the 
decision-making process and create positive change. 
 
Alex has a Bachelor of Science in marketing and international business from Long Beach State University. 
As a student for life, Alex has recently completed the marketing certificate program at UCLA to enhance 
his personal growth and professional development. Film, music, TV, marketing and digital technology 
are things that he is truly passionate about. Alex is always looking to exchange ideas and share resources 
with other people in the entertainment industry & marketing field.  
 
Trisha Ananiades ’04, M.Ed. ’06 
Executive Director, Business Affairs, The Walt Disney Company 
Trisha Ananiades is an Executive Director of Business Affairs for Walt Disney Television, where she 
structures and negotiates deals for actors, directors, producers, and writers for Disney Channel shows 
and original television movies intended for exhibition on Disney Channel and Disney+. She routinely 
counsels executives on deal strategy and works with talent-side lawyers and agents on a routine basis. 
Prior to her work for Disney, Trisha was Counsel at DreamWorks Animation, where she drafted and 
negotiated long form agreements for above-the-line talent for animated feature films and television. 
Trisha also has experience as a production attorney on unscripted/reality television projects working for 
Tinopolis USA, a media conglomerate that produces shows such as “Team Ninja Warrior” and “Top 
Chef”. She got her start in the legal field as a corporate attorney at Gibson, Dunn & Crutcher in Los 
Angeles primarily working in mergers and acquisitions and capital markets. After a five year career 
working in education, Trisha graduated from Harvard Law School where she served as an executive 
editor for the Journal of Sports and Entertainment Law, was a teaching assistant for the course 
representing the professional athlete, and was a legal intern for the Boston Celtics. Trisha graduated 
from UCLA with a B.A. in sociology. She lives in the San Gabriel Valley with her husband, a fellow Bruin 
and their two children. 
 
Jaclyn Appel ’11 
Assistant Manager, NBCUniversal 
Jaclyn Appel graduated from UCLA in 2011 with a B.A. in political science. She started her career in NBC's 
Page Program where she worked on "The Tonight Show with Jay Leno" and completed an assignment in 
Primetime Programming. In addition, she assisted the head of casting at NBC and was a television 
research associate at Variety. She currently works as an assistant manager for NBCUniversal's 
International Television Distribution department. 
   
 
 
 
 



Debbie Appel ’93 
 Writer/Producer, Freelance 
Debbie Appel is a freelance television producer and writer who has been working in the entertainment 
business for more than two decades. Most recently she was a producer/writer for the CW series Chicken 
Soup for the Soul’s Hidden Heroes and a story producer/writer on the Discovery Channel series 
Expedition Unknown. In addition to many years in the print magazine world covering red carpets and 
interviewing celebrities (for publications including US Weekly, Redbook, Seventeen, Twist, BOP and the 
Disney Newsreel), Debbie has previously field produced and written investigative true crime shows for 
the Investigation Discovery Network, Destination America and Biography Channel. 
Debbie’s earlier work includes jobs at E! Entertainment, Style Network, The Tonight Show with Jay Leno, 
Fox and Entertainment Tonight. Debbie has published two books, Just Say Yes: How Real-Life Romeos 
and Juliets Popped the Question and Skintervention: The Personalized Solution for Healthier, Younger, 
and Flawless-Looking Skin. Debbie has a B.A. in sociology and an M.A. in writing and publishing from 
Emerson College. 
 
 
Michael Arrieta ’91 M.B.A. ’97 
Chief Operating Officer, Relativity Media 
Michael Arrieta currently serves as the Chief Operating Officer (COO) of the newly relaunched Relativity 
Media.   Relativity Media is a US Distributor actively engaged in acquiring and producing star-driven, 
theatrical quality films in the $10M to $50M budget range.  Relativity also continues to distribute the 
former Relativity Media and Rogue Media releases (Limitless, Act of Valor, etc.) that did over $1B in US 
Box Office. 
 
Michael is a 25-year veteran of the entertainment industry, throughout his career serving as a strategist, 
dealmaker and industry visionary.  During his career he has overseen the distribution of more than 2,000 
films spanning Major Studio and Independent releases and has a proven track record of identifying trends 
and finding ways to derive value and profits through building, acquiring or investing in ideas and 
companies that have transformed the media landscape.   
 
For 12 years he served as Executive Vice President at Sony Pictures Entertainment where he was 
instrumental in the studio’s move into the digital future and oversaw the Strategic Planning, Digital 
Distribution, OTT Networks, Mobile Entertainment, Digital Production and Advanced Platforms/New 
Technology divisions of the Company.  Arrieta has also served as a key strategic advisor to a diverse client 
base that includes such entities as Cinemark Theatres, Walmart, the NFL, YouTube and Dreamhack as well 
as advising on the financing and distribution of over 100 independent film and television projects. 
 
Arrieta has also held key positions at 20th Century Fox, Morgan Creek Productions, Big Air Studios and 
served as a Senior Consultant and Tax Specialist in the Entertainment Group at Price Waterhouse.     
 
Michael received both his B.A. in Economics and M.B.A from the University of California, Los Angeles and 
is a California CPA. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Laura Barrero ’14 
Recruiter, Warner Media 
Laura Barrero is a Talent Acquisition Recruiter for WarnerMedia Corporate Functions & Business 
Support, where she supports full-cycle recruitment efforts across the studio in the finance, accounting, 
human resources & legal functions. Prior to WarnerMedia, Laura worked in recruitment for EY & 
NBCUniversal. Laura graduated from UCLA in 2014 with her B.A. in communication studies and has since 
been actively involved with the Alumni Association, including serving as a scholarship application reader, 
mentor and Membership Chair for ULAA (the UCLA Latino Alumni Association). She looks forward to 
meeting Bruins interested in the entertainment industry. 
 
 Nile Leslie Bates ’15 
 Creative Producer, Netflix 
Nile Leslie Bates graduated from UCLA in 2015 with a degree in gender studies. Upon graduating, Nile 
started her career at Walt Disney Imagineering as an associate creative producer from June 2015 
through November 2016. In December 2016, Nile began working at Beats by Dre as a creative producer. 
She worked alongside creative directors and designers to produce photoshoots, commercials, short- 
form content, and events for the Beats by Dre brand. In September 2019, Nile made the leap over to 
Netflix and began working as an associate producer for Original Series. She is responsible for curating a 
suite of key art and trailers for all Netflix Originals. 
 
In her spare time Nile loves to dance, shop, watch tv, and explore LA with her best friends and two dogs. 
 
Mitch Bechtold ’14 
TV Writer, Independent 
Mitch Bechtold is a Chinese speaking Military Veteran with 4+ years of proven experience in the tech 
and entertainment industries. He is an independent writer and currently serves as a writer’s assistant 
and first assistant director. Mitch focuses on developing hour-long TV dramedies but has written several 
feature-length screenplays as well as multiple 30-minute TV sitcoms. Most recently he placed as a 
quarterfinalist in The Script Lab Screenwriting Contest and wrote a script for a short film that won Best 
Film at the Easterseals Disability Film Challenge. 
 
Mitch tells stories about hapless heroes facing off against their biggest enemy, themselves. Born in 
Germany and raised in rural Maryland, Mitch’s signature style combines thought-provoking puzzles set 
in unique worlds with genre-bending characters and stories. He believes that, on the page, anything is 
possible and should be pursued in order to push the art of screenwriting, develop his craft, and unlock 
the most compelling stories we can tell. 
 
  
Bradly Burks-Palmer ’17 
A&R Manager, Concord Music Publishing 
Bradly Palmer currently works as an A&R manager at Concord Music Publishing where he works to sign, 
develop, and produce songwriters. Concord's publishing roster includes Mark Ronson (Bruno Mars, Lady 
Gaga, Amy Winehouse), Noah Goldstein (Kanye West, Frank Ocean, FKA Twigs, Rosalia), Justin Parker 
(Lana Del Rey, Rihanna), Daft Punk, Denzel Curry and many more. Prior to Concord Bradly worked as a 
day-to-day manager at Forward Artist Management (Jack Antonoff, Bleachers, Albert Hammond Jr). 
Palmer began his career six months before graduating from UCLA, after holding internships at Red Light 
Management, Sony/ATV and Warner Bros. Records. While at UCLA, he was involved in the Pediatric Aids 
Coalition. He graduated with a B.A. in philosophy with a minor in music industry. 
 
 



Daryl Busby ’77 
Writer/Producer 
Daryl Busby is among a select group of writers to have won both the Emmy and the Writer’s Guild 
Award for outstanding television writing. Additionally, Daryl currently holds the WGA record for the 
most nominations by an individual writer in a single year: four in 1994 for Outstanding Children’s 
Script. He was also nominated for the prestigious Humanitas Prize. With over 100 produced episodes to 
his credit, Daryl has segued to feature film production (three of his feature scripts currently have 
producers attached). 
 
Cathy Choi ’96 
Director of Programs, The Eisner Foundation 
For more than 20 years, Cathy Choi has bridged the nonprofit, philanthropic, and political spheres to 
address social justice challenges in Los Angeles and beyond. Currently the director of programs at The 
Eisner Foundation, Cathy oversees $7 million in annual giving and spearheads a variety of foundation 
initiatives. Previously, she served as a program officer at the California Community Foundation, and in 
the offices of former U.S. Representative Xavier Becerra, L.A. Unified School District Board Member 
George Kiriyama, and the U.S. Department of Labor. 
 
Cathy is on the national board of Asian Americans/Pacific Islanders in philanthropy and the board of the 
UCLA Alumni Association, and served on the Education Leadership Council for Southern California Public 
Radio. She received her Master’s in public administration from the Maxwell School of Citizenship & 
Public Affairs at Syracuse University and a Bachelor of Arts in economics from University of California, 
Los Angeles. 
 
 
Chris Connolly 
Marketing Executive, The Walt Disney Company 
Christopher Connolly offers more than 20 years of experience and achievements as a consumer 
marketing and brand visionary for companies such as Disneyland, Disney Consumer Products, the Walt 
Disney Studios, Hasbro, and H. J. Heinz 
In his current role as a Disneyland marketing executive, Connolly has developed all of the national 
marketing campaigns for Pixar Fest, Holidays, Halloween Time and the recently launched Star Wars 
Galaxy’s Edge to drive visitation to the Disneyland Resort. 
 
In his former SVP of consumer marketing role at Disney Consumer Products, Chris managed brand and 
character marketing efforts for the consumer products division and collaborated cross-company to 
ensure the Frozen, Cars, Mickey, Spiderman, and other Disney merchandise properties remained strong 
from a retail sales perspective. 
 
Previously, he led a Disney consumer marketing and creative services team as SVP marketing worldwide 
for Walt Disney Studios accountable for developing the marketing campaigns for all of the Studio’s 
major DVD and Blu-ray releases. 
Prior to his Disney experience, Chris was the VP of worldwide marketing for Boy's Toys at Hasbro, where 
he oversaw the Transformers, Batman, Small Soldiers, Nerf Blaster, Tonka and Jurassic World brands. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Josh Covitt ’00 
Writer/ Director/Actor, Mildly Acclaimed, Inc. 
Josh Covitt is a writer, director, actor who graduated from UCLA’s School of Theatre in 2000. As an actor, 
his credits cross theatre, film, and television, including nearly 50 commercials. He currently performs 
long-form improv comedy every week at the Upright Citizen’s Brigade Theatre in Los Angeles, and prior 
to that completed the entire training program at The Groundlings. As a writer, his online sketches have 
amassed 10 of millions of views, with a few being featured on the front pages of Youtube, Funny or Die, 
The Huffington Post, Break, Crackle, and CNN. His written work has also placed him in the top 10% of the 
Academy Nicholl Fellowship as well as the final round of NBC’s Writers on the Verge program. As a 
director, he helmed the independent pilot, Wake Up America!, starring George Wendt and Orson Bean. 
And his last short film, 40 Minutes Over Maui, premiered at the 2019 Tribeca FIlm Festival and has 
played in over 30 festivals to date. 
 
 
Corey Crossfield ’12 
Social Strategist, Wheelhouse Group 
 
 
 Samantha D’ Souza ’18 
 BECK Media, Public Relations Specialist & Producer 
 
Josh Epport ’14 
Music Contract Administrator, Netflix 
Josh Epport cultivated a passion for music at a young age, learning piano and saxophone through middle 
school and high school. He started his career in the music industry as an intern with the Golden State 
Pops Orchestra, organizing scores, coordinating audiovisual presentations during concerts and attending 
to guest conductors and singers. During his time at UCLA, Josh found his calling in film and television 
music. As a junior at UCLA, he was an intern at Sony Music Entertainment Music Licensing, assisting with 
music synchronization licenses and clearances for film and television. 
After graduating from UCLA with a B.A. in music history and a minor in music industry, Josh’s first job 
was as a music production assistant at the NFL Network. At the NFL Network, he developed and 
implemented a system to track songs used by all 32 NFL teams on the NFL’s newly launched mobile 
content platform. In 2015, he left the NFL Network to join FOX Sports as a music administrator. As part 
of the FOX Sports Music team, Josh was responsible for compiling music uses from every FOX Sports 
program and creating cue sheets for performing rights organizations. He also worked with producers 
and production music libraries to curate playlists for every sports program to use during broadcasts. 
Josh was promoted in 2016 to Coordinator-Music Contract Administration, where he reviewed and 
drafted legal music agreements with record labels and oversaw payment of music licenses. In 2018, Josh 
joined Netflix as a Music Contract Administrator, where he works on music licensing for numerous 
Netflix productions. 
Josh was a member of the UCLA Bruin Marching Band, playing tuba and saxophone, and is a member of 
Kappa Kappa Psi, National Honorary Marching Band Fraternity. He is also a third generation Bruin. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
Michael Evangelista ’19 
Video Editor/Motion Designer, AmazeVR 
Michael Evangelista is a video editor and motion designer working for AmazeVR, a virtual reality 
company focused on creating interactive video content. He has also worked as a freelancer in the past, 
and has worked on projects for The Lonely Island, Riot Games, The Do LaB, and more. 
He is also an avid animator and is currently working on a 3D animated short film. In his free time, he 
loves watching (and occasionally competing in) esports tournaments, especially for Super Smash Bros. 
Melee/Ultimate, and Overwatch. For more info, check out his website at mgevangelista.com. 
 
 
Kelsey Evenson ’18 
Music Agent Trainee, United Talent Agency 
   After transferring from Cal State San Marcos, Kelsey was on a mission to blend her two passions music 
and sociology. At the heart of her interest she hoped to expand her understanding of society, its citizens, 
and their relationships to the way culture is developed. Studying these subjects allowed her to 
significantly change the way she understands our community. At UCLA she discovered that the base of 
sociology was culture and one of the biggest contributors to pop culture in America is music. Kelsey got 
her start in the music industry interning for Joe Hegleman in New York City who boasted a roster of A-
List talent like Jay Z, The Killers, Ludacris, and so many more. From then on she took her stab at working 
at a major management company by coming back to her hometown of Los Angeles and interning at 
Primary Wave with a focus on developing emerging artists and A&R. When she is not researching the 
latest fashion trends and hitting the Melrose thrift stores, Kelsey follows her passion for helping aspiring 
artists find their voice as she spent almost two years as an independent creative consultant. Today, she 
joins the UTA Trainee Program where she works alongside one of the music departments heads 
 
  Janice Foy Ph.D. ’90 
  Cellist/Pianist/Ethnomusicologist, Bravo! L.A. 
Called a “gem of a cello coach” by actor Samuel L. Jackson, Montana-born cellist and pianist Dr. Janice 
Foy shares her gifts through performance and teaching. She received a special “Commendation from 
City Hall” for having championed American music globally, reflecting her goodwill tours abroad and her 
multi-ethnic collaborations with Koreans, Croatians, Romanians, Germans, Taiwanese, Persians and 
Poles. Foy also “jammed” with various jazz groups and musicians such as Herbie Hancock, both as a 
pianist and cellist. Foy has recorded music for and appeared on Friends, Seinfeld, Alias and Disney’s 
What about Brian?, consulted for ER and served as a guest artist/lecturer on radio stations plus college 
campuses. Her New American Quartet premiered the George Washington Quartet instruments to a sell- 
out crowd at Forest Lawn, Hollywood Hills through the Glendale Symphony, and her Quartet toured 
throughout England in the 1990’s. Janice earned her B.A. and M.A. in music, ‘with Distinction,’ from 
California State University, Northridge and received a Ph.D. in ethnomusicology from UCLA in 1990, 
completing her doctoral dissertation, “The Croatian Sacred Musical Tradition in Los Angeles: History, 
Style & Meaning.” Collaborating with the great Yo Yo Ma for his Wadsworth solo cello recital in 1994, at 
the invite of UCLA professor John Hall as Ma’s pre-concert lecturer, was a day Foy will cherish forever. 
Foy performed under the baton of Angel Romero with Canadian Brass trumpeter Jens Lindemann in 
2008 and as principal cellist with the West L.A. Symphony for many years. Foy was the soloist at Stephen 
S. Wise Temple’s High Holy days, for about 13 years. In 2011, Foy was a co-founder of Symphony 47, as 
their orchestra liaison and principal cellist. Janice enjoys teaching/coaching cello and piano wherever 
that may be needed, privately or in groups.

http://mgevangelista.com/
http://mgevangelista.com/


 
Anna Gasparyan ’14 
Warner Media 
 
David Gaudio ’81 ’85 
CEO, Canted Angle, Inc. 
David Gaudio has worked for over twenty years in editing for promotional content. 
In 2019, he edited episodic promos for one of television’s most acclaimed shows: MGM-Hulu's “The 
Handmaid's Tale”. Additionally, he edited all episodic promos for season six of “Vikings” and the Mindy 
Kaling-produced comedy series, “Four Weddings and a Funeral”. 
His experience includes work for Disney, where he edited and formatted nearly one hundred feature 
films for their syndicated television premieres, collaborating with such well-known directors as Peter 
Weir, Joe Johnston, Warren Beatty, Peter Bogdanovich and many others. Additionally, he has edited 
dozens of feature film trailers for a variety of distribution companies.  
 
Melanie Gharehptian ’19 
NBC West Coast Page, NBCUniversal 
 
Nathan Glovinsky ’19 
Comedy Touring Assistant, United Talent Agency 
Nathan Glovinsky graduated in June 2019 with a B.A. in history and study of religion. On a daily basis he 
is a comedy touring assistant, where he helps coordinate and execute tour marketing campaigns for 
United Talent Agency’s roster of comedians. From Jim Gaffigan's arena tour to Ilana Glazer's small 
theater tour, Nathan assists with the marketing for a wide range of client routing across multiple types 
of venues. While at UCLA, he was a member of Spring Sing Company and the editor-in-chief of the 
Westwood Enabler, experiences that all furthered his interest in comedy and entertainment. 
 
 
Jeff Goldberg ’19 
Marketing, Apple 
Jeff Goldberg is a Clio and Promax Award-winning marketing executive who develops multi-platform 
marketing campaigns for Apple TV+ original series. He previously worked in a similar capacity at NBC, 
leading marketing campaigns for shows including Manifest, The Good Place, Brooklyn Nine-Nine, The 
Voice and The Titan Games starring Dwayne “The Rock” Johnson. In these roles, Jeff analyzes consumer 
and competitive insights, develops marketing strategies, manages creative and media agencies and 
leads marketing partnerships with digital platforms such as Instagram, Snapchat and YouTube. Jeff 
earned his MBA at UCLA Anderson, graduating in 2019. 
 
 
Adam Goldworm ’98 
Founder, Aperture Entertainment 



 
Kim Gottlieb- Walker ’68 
Cinematographers Guild 
Kim Gottlieb-Walker's varied career has included shooting for the underground press, magazines and 
record companies in the '60s and '70s to working on John Carpenter's films (including Halloween, The 
Fog, Christine, and Escape from NY) and on such TV shows as Cheers (for 9 years) and Family Ties (for 5 
years), as well as Star Trek DS9 and The Next Generation. She has two coffee table photo books - "Bob 
Marley and the Golden Age of Reggae" and "On Set with John Carpenter." She served on the National 
Executive Board of the Cinematographers Guild (IATSE Local 600) for three decades. You can see a 
sampling of her work at www.Lenswoman.com. 
 
 
William Greenfield ’92 
Vice President, Carswell, Greenfield & Kunstler 
William Greenfield has over 20 years of experience as a business manager and serves as the Managing 
Partner and Chief Financial Officer of a boutique Business Management firm, Carswell Greenfield & 
Kunstler. Business management is a niche industry that services entertainment, sports and high net 
  worth individuals by acting as their personal CFO. Business Managers process all of the day-to-day    
accounting (income and expenses), do financial planning, prepare tax returns and coordinate with other 
members of the financial team (estate attorneys, investment advisors, etc.) to establish and execute a 
tailored and comprehensive financial plan for the client. In addition to his Partner and CFO 
responsibilities, he also oversees the design of schedules and systems that convey the financial 
information to the clients which enable clients achieve their financial goals. His clients include actors, 
writers and producers involved in commercial, television and film production, musicians, songwriters, 
composers, real estate developers, and tech start-up founders. William joined the firm shortly after 
graduating with a Bachelor of Arts degree in economics from UCLA in 1992 and also received the 
personal financial planner designation from UCLA in 1997. 
 
Andrew Hahn ’14 
Executive Assistant, Netflix 
Andrew Hahn graduated from UCLA’s communication department in 2014. During his time there he was 
a member of the LCC Theatre Co. and wrote and performed for the company at Spring Sing ’14. Shortly 
after graduating, Andrew began working at ABC Television and within a few years began supporting the 
head of late night and specials, Mitch Cole, and working on Jimmy Kimmel Live!, The Oscars, The Emmys 
and other shows. During this time Andrew also completed the UCB Work Study Program and is still 
involved in the LA comedy scene. 
In 2018 Andrew accepted a role at Netflix supporting Jonathan Mussman, director of original 
documentary, comedy specials and unscripted and will soon transition to the creative side to support 
Lisa Nishimura, vice president of original documentary and comedy specials. 
Currently, Andrew works as an executive assistant for the head of documentary and independent film at 
Netflix. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.lenswoman.com/
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Judd Hollander ’01 
Editor, Lighthearted Entertainment 
Judd Hollander graduated with a BA in theater from UCLA in 2001. He has worked as a professional 
reality television editor for the last seven years. Credits include: The Amazing Race, Jersey Shore, and 
Cutthroat Kitchen. Judd also hosts the "Three Boring Dudes" comedy podcast, and has written a comedy 
book entitled, "Choke Me Harder," which he is currently shopping to agents. Currently, Judd works as 
Development Editor for Lighthearted Entertainment, pitching the next hit shows to networks around the 
world. 
 
Anna Hongo ’17 
Marketing Coordinator, 100 Thieves 
Anna is a marketing coordinator at esports and lifestyle organization, 100 Thieves. She works in 
marketing, events, apparel, and social media, working alongside departments such as partnerships and 
content across the company. Before working in the esports industry, she worked over a year at tech 
company TikTok in business development, marketing, and content management. She graduated UCLA in 
2017 with a Bachelor's in Economics. During her time in school, she had various roles and internships at 
companies such as VICE Media and Snapchat.  
 
 
 Daniel Jacobo ’92 
  Producer/Writer/Director/Editor 
Daniel Jacobo has an M.F.A. degree from UCLA School of Film and Television (Producer’s Program) and a 
B.A. degree in chicano studies and fine art from UC Riverside. He writes, produces, directs and edits 
independent dramas, documentaries, music videos, television news reports and PSA's. 
He is the executive producer of a feature documentary, titled "From Pusher to Preacher" and is working 
on another documentary about the UCLA Student Hunger Strike that took place on the Westwood 
campus during the months of May and June of 1993. Other projects include several news reports for PBS 
Television KVCR Channel 24 of which several UCLA students participated in the productions and were 
also featured as on-camera reporters. 
Daniel is a Professor of Motion Pictures, Television and Radio and is a member of the Academy of 
Television Arts and Sciences. He is a panel judge for the Annual Day-Time Emmy Awards, the Academy 
Foundation summer internship program and the College Television Awards. In addition, he is a 
screenwriting panel judge for the prestigious UCLA M.F.A Screenwriting Showcase Program and the 
annual University Film and Video Association Screenwriting Competition. 
In the past, Daniel worked as a production designer, radio station programming director, on-air radio 
announcer and host of various musical shows. He is an Emmy and Cable Ace award winning writer, 
producer, director and editor. His latest television series is titled "The Aztlan Chronicles" and spotlights 
the intriguing stories of Indigenous Americans who write, sing, dance, create music, performance art 
and comedy. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Winnie Jaing ’10 
Director, Licensing Strategy & Partnerships, Hot Topic Inc. 
Winnie Jaing is currently the director of licensing strategy and partnerships for Hot Topic Inc., overseeing 
studio partnerships on behalf of Hot Topic, Box Lunch, Her Universe and Torrid. After graduating as an 
American literature and culture major, Winnie went on to work at Disney, 20th Century Fox and Marvel 
Entertainment and oversaw multi-million dollar businesses while building partnerships and 
collaborations with other major brands, including Vans, Stance and the Instagram account 
@StyledByMarvel. Winnie now works with an amazing team to bring great fan-focused merchandise 
into the Hot Topic Inc. stores, including products from Disney, Warner Bros., Sony, Paramount and 
Viacom. 
 
 
Alex Jeffries ’10 
Senior Producer, Telepictures/The Real 
Alex Jeffries is a senior producer at The Real, an award-winning daytime talk show produced by 
Telepictures, a subsidiary of Warner Bros. Television. Since his beginnings at UCLA’s resTV (now Studio 
22), when he was a sophomore, Alex has been involved with the launch of two networks, five shows and 
a handful of other productions resulting in over 1,000 hours of television. 
 
Andre Jones ’17 
Music & Comedy Brand Partnerships, United Talent Agency 
After graduating with a degree in political science, Andre Jones began the trip of a lifetime when he solo 
traveled throughout Central America for 2 months before starting his career at UTA. His original dream 
of being a talent agent may have been influenced by lots of Entourage reruns, however, today he sits in 
the Music & Comedy Brand Partnerships department. The team services an A-List roster (Post Malone, 
Jonas Brothers, Chance the Rapper) acting as a liaison between major brands and music artists. This 
includes commercials, ambassadorships, private performances, marketing campaigns, and much more. 
The excitement he gets from working in brands, is that there is a new brand to work with every day and 
the opportunity an artist has to shape that brand message is endless. A few highlights from his time on 
campus; networking at Entertainment Networking Night, performing at Spring Sing, giving campus tours, 
spending summers at Bruin Woods, and joining Lambda Chi Alpha. 
 
 
Daniel Jue’88 
Portfolio Creative Executive, Tokyo Disney Resort, Walt Disney Imagineering 
As lead creative executive for Disney’s first international resort, Daniel Jue oversees the vision and 
development of Tokyo Disney Resort. 
Daniel began his Disney career in 1988, designing displays for Disney Store locations. In 1990, he 
transferred to Walt Disney Imagineering as show set designer, working on Tower of Terror at Disney’s 
Hollywood Studios, and Indiana Jones™ Adventure at Disneyland in California. Daniel later became 
production designer and field art director for Test Track at Epcot, Pooh’s Hunny Hunt at Tokyo 
Disneyland, and Expedition Everest at Disney’s Animal Kingdom. From 2007 to 2011, he relocated to 
Tokyo as design director for Walt Disney Imagineering Japan. Leading teams of Imagineers in Tokyo and 
California, Daniel is currently overseeing significant expansions at Tokyo Disneyland with attractions 
themed to Beauty and the Beast, Big Hero 6, and Minnie Mouse; and Fantasy Springs, a newly- 
announced themed port and luxury hotel at Tokyo DisneySea. 
Prior to Disney, Daniel worked for the University of California, Los Angeles (UCLA) Theater Arts 
Department at the Summer Repertory Theater in California, and as a freelance lighting designer for 
modern dance concerts. He holds a degree from the UCLA School of Theater, Film and Television, and 
took an international mask workshop at Centro Maschere e Strutture Gestuali in Italy



Josh Kahn ’16 
Manager, HBO 
After completing his BA at the Gallatin School at NYU, Josh Kahn moved to Los Angeles to work as 
executive assistant to the EVP of Production at HBO. He received his MBA from The UCLA Anderson 
School in June 2016 and now works as a manager in the program planning & analysis group at HBO. Josh 
volunteers with Big Brothers Big Sisters and recently helped launch the Los Angeles chapter of Achilles 
International. He continues to be obsessed with television. 
 
Steve Kaufman ’01 
Executive Producer, Weavie TV Entertainment 
Since graduating with a BA in economics in 2001, Steve Kaufman has been firmly entrenched in the 
world of reality television, actually getting his first job through a connection he made at this very event. 
Having worked for several major production companies over the last eighteen years, he has risen up 
through the ranks from story producer to executive producer on projects ranging from Vh1’s “I Love 
Money” and “TI and Tiny: The Family Hustle” to CMT’s "Steve Austin’s Broken Skull Challenge", 
Paramount TV's "Battle of the Fittest Couples", and most recently the Discovery Channel's "Man vs 
Bear". Steve is also the co-founder of a non-profit production company that brings together 
entertainment professionals to produce and edit short form video content for good causes at no cost. To 
learn more, go to www.crewsforacause.org. 
 
 
Frederick Keeve ’76 
President/Owner, Keeve Productions 
Frederick Keeve produced, wrote, directed and composed the score for the award-nominated From 
Russia to Hollywood: The 100-Year Odyssey of Chekhov and Shdanoff, which featured many Academy 
award-winning and nominated actors such as Gregory Peck, Jack Palance, Patricia Neal, Anthony Quinn, 
Robert Stack, Leslie Caron, and many more. Mr. Keeve’s other producing credits include: Maxine Waters 
EPC (writer/director), Small Town Conspiracy, Purple Sail, Cadillac City (writer/director), Designated 
Caretaker Redux (writer/director), The Accompanist (writer/director). Mr. Keeve has worked with and 
optioned bestselling novels by writers such as T. Jefferson Parker and Pulitzer-nominated writer Bill 
Granger. Keeve has produced, written and/or directed eight films, and has several films in development, 
some which have attracted interest from A-list stars and directors. He is currently in pre-production on 
the sequel to The Accompanist--The Accompanist Awakening (Writer/Director/Lead Actor), and also 
Letters from Heaven, a metaphysical love story, and Vine, an environmental thriller. 
 
Namir Khaliq ’18 
TV Development Assistant, Imagine Entertainment 
Namir Khaliq graduated from UCLA in 2018 and currently works at Ron Howard and Brian Grazer's 
production company Imagine Entertainment as a TV development assistant, working on shows including 
Empire, Arrested Development, Genius, Why Women Kill, and 68 Whiskey. 
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Jason Lautenschleger ’01    
Vice President of Development, 222 Productions 
As VP of Development for Adam Levine’s 222 Productions, Jason Lautenschleger helped to develop the 
NBC show, “Songland”, the YouTube Series, “Sugar" and has sold scripted shows in both comedy and 
drama to Netflix, NBC and others. 
As one of the founders of Barry & Jason Games and Entertainment, he makes party games and travel 
games that have a rich narrative backstory for further development into scripted series and game shows 
for television. 
 
 
Christopher Dehau Lee ’98 
Executive, PROLIFICC 
Chris Dehau Lee is CEO and co-founder of PROLIFICC, a sports and fitness media company working with 
professional and elite athletes to entertain and educate everyone to live healthier and more active lives. 
Previously he worked on OTT/VOD/DTC digital content strategy and partnerships for Marvel with parent 
company Disney. He spent 6 years as a strategic business development executive and producer with 
media companies in the US and China, developing several film, TV and digital properties, investments, 
imports and co-productions through his consulting firm Move Eye Media and advertising agency DMG. 
Prior to that, he worked as a creative development executive at production companies with studios such 
as Sony, Universal, DreamWorks and MGM. He earned his MBA from Pepperdine and undergraduate 
biology degree at UCLA. In his barely existent free time he engages in fitness and outdoor adventures 
and serves on the board of Asian media entertainment non-profit Visual Communications. 
 
 
Andrew Lenchewski ’98 
Creator, Royal Pains 
Andrew Lenchewski created and executive produced the USA Network original series Royal Pains, which 
ran for 8 seasons.  Before creating Royal Pains, Andrew was chief curator of the Lenchewski Archives, 
one of Hollywood's biggest private collections of unsold scripts. Andrew proudly graduated from the 
communication studies program at UCLA. (FYI: UCLA has 11 national titles in men's basketball – 11 more 
than USC.) 
 
Ed Lew J.D. ’98 
Assistant General Counsel, The Walt Disney Company 
As assistant chief counsel at The Walt Disney Company, Ed Lew provides legal support for technology 
and innovation initiatives across the company. A native of Los Angeles, Lew moved north to attend UC 
Berkeley, graduating with a bachelor of arts degrees in economics and ethnic studies. He had planned to 
return to Los Angeles, and when he was accepted at UCLA School of Law, it helped him make the 
transition back home. While at UCLA School of Law, Lew served as the editor-in-chief of the UCLA Asian 
Pacific American Law Journal (APALJ) and co-chair of the Asian Pacific Islander Law Students Association, 
as well as co-chair of Southern California Asian Pacific American Law Students Association.



 
After graduating, he met Judge Ernest Hiroshige ’67 through the Asian Pacific American Bar Association 
of Los Angeles County, for which Lew had served as president. Their paths would cross many times over 
the years, and when Lew finished his term at APABA, Judge Hiroshige, UCLA alumnus and founder of the 
Asian Pacific Alumni (APA) of UCLA, encouraged him to get involved with APA. He joined the board of 
the APA UCLA in 2010 and became president in 2014. Since then, he has increased development efforts 
by organizing the inaugural gala, which provides essential funding to APA UCLA’s operations and 
scholarship programs. He also launched the organization’s first fundraising gala honoring Randall Park 
’97, an event that brought together more than 250 UCLA staff, students, alumni and friends in support 
of APA UCLA’s programs and initiatives. 
 
In 2009, Lew served as president of the Asian Pacific American Bar Association (APABA) of Los Angeles 
County, and he remains active as a member of its advisory board. In 2008 and from 2011-2013, Lew also 
served as president of OCA – Asian Pacific American Advocates – Greater Los Angeles, the local chapter 
of a national, non-partisan, non-profit organization dedicated to advancing the social, political, and 
economic well-being of Asian Pacific Americans. 
 
Lew received the National Asian Pacific American Bar Association’s Best Under 40 Award, the Asian 
Pacific American Dispute Resolution Center’s Community Leadership Award, the Southern California 
Chinese Lawyers Association’s Distinguished Service Award, and the UCLA School of Law’s Asian Pacific 
Islander Law Students Association’s Alumnus of the Year Award. He currently serves on the pro bono 
advisory council of Asian Americans Advancing Justice – Los Angeles, on the advisory board of the Asian 
Pacific American Bar Association of Los Angeles County, and as national executive vice president of OCA 
Asian Pacific American Advocates. 
 
Lew was the recipient of the 2016 UCLA Volunteer of the Year award and has helped to develop leaders 
in the UCLA community and strengthen alumni engagement. 
 
 
Robert Liu ’01 
Director, NBC Consumer & Market Intelligence, NBCUniversal Entertainment 
Robert Liu is currently Director of NBC Consumer & Market Intelligence, NBC Entertainment. He has 
worked at NBCUniversal for 16 years, getting his start in the television industry as an intern for NBC 
Program Research during the Spring of 2003. Robert supervises all primary research for NBC 
Entertainment Alternative & Reality Group, including hit NBC series like The Voice, America’s Got Talent, 
World of Dance, The Titan Games, Making It, American Ninja Warrior, Ellen’s Game of Games, and 
others. He also supervises primary research for NBC scripted series Perfect Harmony and Indebted. 
Some of the past series he has worked on include Heroes, Chuck, Grimm, Revolution, Undateable, and 
Last Comic Standing. 
 
Robert is one of three analysts covering NBC’s Pilot Testing that help inform senior management’s 
decision on upcoming TV series. He is also the intern supervisor for his department, overseeing 90+ 
interns over the years. Robert also developed NBCInsiders.com, an online community panel supporting 
the NBC Digital teams of digital marketing, UX/UI Experience, and digital production. 
Robert received his M.A. in communication management from the University of Southern California in 
2003 and also has two B.A. degrees from the University of California Los Angeles, double-majoring in 
communication studies with a specialization in business and administration and sociology with a    
specialization in statistical & analytical computing. He also was the electronic media director for the 
Daily Bruin from 2000-2001. Robert was born in Bronx, New York, and raised in Orange, California. He 
currently resides in the Beachwood Canyon area of Los Angeles.



 
Leonna Luc ’15 
Diversity Outreach, Warner Media 
Leonna Luc started off her time at UCLA majoring in environmental science and environmental 
engineering. After a few months, she soon realized that that was not the right path for her and 
eventually graduated with a sociology degree. Leonna absolutely loved sociology and her time at UCLA 
has helped shaped her passion and career goals. Leonna is currently on the WarnerMedia Talent 
Acquisition team, focusing on Diversity Outreach and partnering with the overall team to ensure 
inclusiveness in their recruitment efforts. 
 
 
Duane Luu ’13 
Manager of Development, Universal Content Productions 
After graduating from UCLA, Duane Luu moved to the Bay Area to work in software sales. It did not go 
well. Upon realizing his grave error, he returned to LA to truly make a difference in the world - by 
becoming a Hollywood shill working in entertainment. Duane joined NBCUniversal's Page Program, and 
he has remained with the company ever since. After completing his tenure as a Page, he moved onto 
NBCU's Cable Entertainment group, where he has worked in various scripted television departments 
between USA, SYFY, Peacock (before it was even known as Peacock), and Universal Content Productions 
- the studio he currently works as a manager of development. In his spare time away from working in TV, 
Duane enjoys watching TV. 
 
Kathryn Lynak ’15 
Title Operations Project Manager Original Animation and Interactive Content, 
Netflix 
 
 
Melissa Mahood ’15 
Project Manager, SAL&CO/XO Records 
 Melissa Mahood graduated in 2015 Magna Cum Laude with a B.A. in communication studies and a 
minor in Spanish. After completing various internships at record labels during her undergrad including at 
Ultra Music, Mad Decent and Warner Bros Records, Melissa secured an executive assistant role at the 
latter where she assisted the senior vice president of marketing and also provided support to the label’s 
dance imprint for a year. She then transitioned into artist management by joining SAL&CO, a 
management company within Live Nation’s Maverick, during the summer of 2016. She is currently a 
project manager for SAL&CO / XO Records, handling day-to-day management and release strategy for all 
XO clients including The Weeknd, Belly, NAV, 88GLAM and Black Atlass. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Luca Matrundola ’15 
Head of Production, AMBI Distribution Corp 
Luca Matrundola is currently Chief Financial Officer and Head of Production at AMBI Media Group, an 
international production, finance and distribution company owned and operated by Andrea Iervolino 
and Monika Bacardi. 
 
Before joining AMBI, Luca co-founded the independent production company DViant Films where he 
produced several award winning movies including: “Night Train” (YE CHE), an official selection at the 
Cannes Film Festival; “Collaborator”, produced in association with Ted Hope and starring Martin 
Donovan, David Morse and Olivia Williams; and, THE STORY OF LUKE, produced in association with Fred 
Roos and starring Lou Taylor Pucci, Seth Green, Kristen Bauer and Cary Elwes. 
His previous experience includes working at Alliance Atlantis Communications where responsibilities 
included structuring and collecting major funding revenues through various treaty co-productions, tax 
credits, and government financing structures on productions such as Sunshine, Existenz, and 
Cold Squad. 
 
Luca holds a Bachelor in Business Administration from Wilfrid Laurier University and a Master of Fine 
Arts from the Producing Program at the University of California, Los Angeles. 
 
 
Dan Matusov ’12 
Business Affairs Executive, Amazon Studios 
 
Lyndsey McDonald ’08 
Warner Media 
 
Jessica Rae Munn ’09 
Director, Los Angeles Dodgers/ Amazon ( Bosch) 
Jessica grew up mixed-race in a minority, working class neighborhood in Minneapolis.  Expression 
through storytelling has always been Jessica’s preferred form of communication, whether it was 
directing neighborhood shows on her front lawn as a kid, or directing self-written mainstage productions 
in college because it created a necessary conversation. As she developed her storytelling skills, her 
understanding of film and television and the global impact it can have was realized. Her experiences 
straddling two worlds, while navigating issues of institutional racism and poverty, and facing the 
challenges working as a woman in the film industry are imbued in her films that focus on issues of social 
justice, feminism, and class. 
 
Jessica has staffed on numerous feature films and television shows such as “Star Trek – Into Darkness”, 
“Alexander and the Terrible No Good Very Bad Day”, “American Horror Story”, “True Blood”, “Bosch”, 
and “Get Shorty” among others. She is also entering her tenth year of working with the Los Angeles 
Dodgers DodgerVision Team and you can find her on any given day running the floor for Oscar de la 
Hoya’s Golden Boy Promotions, The Tennis Channel, and many other sporting/entertainment events in 
LA. She was also privileged to teach a course in theatre directing in Mexico City. She holds an MFA from 
UCLA’s School of Theater, Film, and Television and a BFA in theater directing from the University of 
Wisconsin, La Crosse. 
 
 
 
 
 



While working as a content producer for Cuéntame, Jessica directed and produced the highly successful 
LGBT Latino Youth series “An Honest Conversation”, which aired as a feature length documentary on 
Hulu. Her short film, Soleil, aired on KCET and was honored with the DGA Latino Film Jury Prize Award. 
She is also the first recipient of the Bad Robot Diversity Fellowship, a program sponsored by J.J. Abram’s 
production company. 
 
Jessica’s first feature film, “Raise Your Hand”, is an inner-city high school drama set in the 90s where two 
young women fight to find their voice in the face of tragedy. She is an Advisory Board Member of the 
Creating Creators Foundation as well as a board member of BEN, the UCLA Bruin Entertainment 
Network.  Finally, she may be small, but she is scrappy. 
 
Veronica Louise Mendoza ’18 
Assistant, United Talent Agency 
Veronica Louise Mendoza graduated from UCLA in December 2018, where she double majored in 
Psychology and communication studies. Upon graduating, she immediately entered UTA’s mailroom as 
an agent trainee in January 2019 and has since been an assistant for two agents. Veronica sits in the 
licensing arm of the Ventures department, which is known for developing clients’ businesses, such as 
George Lopez’s Chingon Kitchen restaurant, Seth Rogen’s cannabis line Houseplant, and Taraji P. 
Henson’s hair care line TPH by TARAJI. She is thrilled to be in a department that touches all areas of the 
agency and is considered one of the most innovative divisions at UTA. While Veronica was a student at 
UCLA, she interned in the mailroom at UTA, in corporate communications at WME, and in cable 
development at NBCUniversal. This is her second ENN as an alumna – Go Bruins! 
 
 
Angelica Merida ’10 
Senior Director, Business & Legal Affairs, Universal Music Publishing Group 
Angelica Merida is a first generation Latina working in the music industry as an attorney at one of the Big 
Three. She majored in theater with an emphasis in theatrical design and latin american studies at UCLA. 
While there, she discovered a passion for artists’ rights and furthered her education in entertainment 
law at Southwestern Law School. 
Since then, Angelica has focused on urban and latin music at Universal Music Publishing Group whose 
clients include Post Malone, Billie Eilish, Ariana Grande, J Balvin, DaBaby and Rosalia among many 
others. She drafts and negotiates a variety of publishing agreements from simple co-publishing 
agreements to resolving complex matters pertaining to royalties, international songwriters, and digital 
music rights. Angelica’s role also involves creatively supporting songwriters and developing new 
business opportunities by pushing the boundaries of what a music publishing company can do to 
support songwriters and the music industry. 



 
Julia Muniz ’17 
Photographer & Producer, Freelance 
Julia Muniz is a photographer, creative experiential marketing and producer professional with a deep 
understanding of the entertainment industry for having worked in different departments such as 
advertising account management, social media creation, live event planning, and production, Film/TV 
production and, last but not least photography/videography. 
 
Julia has served in positions of progressive leadership, from being an intern script reader for Highland 
Films Group to production coordinator of the short film "Cherry Lemonade" (2019), starring Skylan 
Brooks (“Empire"), and Eris Baker (from NBC's Emmy Award and Golden Globe winner "This is Us), co- 
producer of “Drowning” (2019), an AFI MOS short film, and associate producer of the short film "Side 
Effect". Recently, she also worked as audience coordinator for "The Late Late Show with James Corden" 
(CBS), “Will & Grace” (NBC), "Jimmy Kimmel Live!" (ABC), "Dark Phoenix" and “It Chapter 2” premiere, 
"The Voice" (NBC) and “Kelly Clarkson Show” (NBC). 
 
In the photography field, Julia has more than 30 exhibitions worldwide, including Art Market Budapest 
(2018 and 2019), Thessaloniki Art Fair (2019) and Annual Israeli Photography Convention (2019). She 
also worked in some of the most prestigious events around the US, such as Latin Grammys, Complexcon, 
Comic-Con San Diego, BET Experience, Rap Rotation by Amazon Music, Nike Peach Jam, Dreamforce, 
GLAAD Awards Gala, and others. 
 
In advertising, she also had clients such as Rock in Rio, the largest music and entertainment festival (US, 
Brazil, and Portugal editions); Rio Open, the largest tennis competition of South America; NBA Global 
Games Rio 2014 (Miami Heat x Cleveland Cavaliers); Brazilian Symphony Orchestra; Jogos Cariocas de 
Verão, the largest sporting event outdoors in Brazil; and Oi Skate Total Urbe Open (Oi STU Open), the 
world’s largest skateboard competition in Latin America, handling +$1M budget campaigns. 
 
Julia has Bachelors Degree in advertising and marketing and is currently pursuing her Masters in 
Business Administration. She also studied business and management of entertainment and producing 
certificates at UCLA Extension and got two scholarships to study business management at San Ignacio 
College, in Miami, and creativity, innovation and new businesses, at Fondazione CUOA, in Italy. 
Portfolio: www.gurushots.com/thisisjumuniz 
 
 
Bruce Nahin ’74 
Producer, Hollywood Media Bridge 
Soon after leaving UCLA in 1974 and while a law student at Loyola Bruce became the co founder of 
Chippendales Male Exotic Dancers. Bruce was appointed a film commissioner in 1987 for the new city of 
Santa Clarita. Bruce also worked as a music lawyer for a decade before transitioning to film. and 
currently handles the business side of motion picture production. On a day to day he works with talent 
contracts, financing and distribution. Bruce currently works at Hollywood Media Bridge located on the 
NBC Universal Lot . My imdb is imdb.me/brucenahin 
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Natalie Novak ’11 
Agent, United Talent Agency 
Natalie Novak an executive at UTA, focused on digital media & events. Novak helps steer the careers of 
globally recognized digital creators, advises owners/operators of large-scale consumer & business 
events and works to build new events from the ground-up, with an eye towards creating valuable new 
experiential brands that generate recurring revenue opportunities as well as significant institutional 
value. 
 
 
Alex O’Flinn ’09 
Film Editor, Self Employed 
Alex O'Flinn is a film editor in Los Angeles. Some of his credits include "The Rider", "The OA Part 
II", "Jawline", "The Bad Batch", "A Girl Walks Home Alone At Night" and "Autism In Love". In 2017, he 
received a "Best Editing" nomination from The Independent Spirit Awards for his work on "The Rider". 
He has been an editing advisor for The Sundance Institute's Documentary Edit and Story 
Lab, Film Independent's Project Involve, Film Independent's Directing Lab and is a lecturer at UCLA's 
Department of Theatre, Film and Television. Currently, he is an editor on "The Underground Railroad", a 
mini-series for Amazon directed by Barry Jenkins. www.alexoflinneditor.com 
 
 
Kathy Ohtomo ’92 
VP Finance, 20th Century Fox 
Kathy Ohtomo was VP of finance at Fox until July 2019 and worked there for 21 years spending 14 years 
as a VP. Prior to Fox, Kathy worked at Universal Studios as an auditor and started her career at Deloitte 
as an auditor. 
 
 
Nick Nikoian ’19 
NBC Page, NBC Universal 
 
Craig Perry ’90 
Producer, Practical Pictures 
Craig Perry is a partner at Practical Pictures, a feature film and television production company founded 
in 2004 with Sheila Taylor. 
 
Their most recent film was Universal’s Breaking In, starring Gabrielle Union, directed by James McTeigue 
and produced in partnership with Will Packer Productions.  Prior to that, they produced the hit 
Australian family comedy Oddball. Nominated for two Australian AACTAs, the film won numerous 
awards at festivals worldwide. Upcoming projects include a sixth installment in the Final Destination 
franchise; Entry Level, in partnership with Culmination Films and 13 Films; and Finding: Jane Doe, a 
digital miniseries with an interactive narrative mobile phone application, in partnership with Emmy 
winning director Greg Yaitanes. 
 
Previously, Craig was a partner at Zide/Perry Entertainment. Productions include Universal's American 
Pie franchise; New Line Cinema's Final Destination franchise; Warner Bros' Cats & Dogs franchise; Sony 
Pictures’ Little Black Book and The Big Hit; and Helkon Media's RepliKate. 
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Craig also served as Vice President of Development for Scott Rudin Productions, and Director Of 
Development for Silver Pictures. He was an Associate Producer on The First Wives Club, and developed 
such films as Rules Of Engagement, Sleepy Hollow, A Simple Plan, The Truman Show, In & Out, Ransom, 
Clueless, Lethal Weapon 3, Executive Decision, Richie Rich and Demolition Man. 
 
Craig has given presentations on production and technology at the 2011 Intel Capital Global Summit, 
and at MIT in Boston. He has also guest lectured at USC, UCLA, NYU, UGA, Towson University, Columbia 
College, Olympic College, and Pixar. 
 
 
Efren Pinon ’17 
Creative Print, Walt Disney Studios 
 
Rachel Powell ’87 M.F.A ’09 
Writer- Development Consultant, Lovechild Ink 
Rachel Powell is an award winning, multifaceted writer with a successful track record in original series 
creation, writing, producing, editing and consulting, as well as cross-platform entertainment 
promotional campaigns. She teaches live action and animation writing at universities and seminars and 
consults for individuals and leading studios. She began her professional writing career as a playwright 
and stand-up and has an MFA in film & television and a BA in theatre, both from UCLA. She is a proud 
member of the Writers Guild, a published features’ writer, and just completed her most challenging and 
rewarding work to date, her memoir Why Good Girls Go Bi. 
 
Mike Quinn ’97 
Lead Concept Designer, Walt Disney Imagineering 
 
Cole Quirk ’15 
Writers Assistant, Zoey’s Extraordinary Playlist (NBC) 
Cole Quirk is a screenwriter and playwright that grew up in Blue Bell, a small town outside of 
Philadelphia. Intent on becoming a prosecutor, she received her BS in crime, law and justice from Penn 
State and attended New England School of Law in Boston. She then worked in private criminal defense 
in Philadelphia and intellectual property law on Wall Street. Her passion for writing led to an MFA in 
screenwriting from UCLA. She also trained in sketch and improv comedy at the Upright Citizen’s Brigade 
NY & LA, Second City Chicago, and The People’s Improv Theater NY. She has assisted writers on shows 
including CSI: Crime Scene Investigation (CBS), The 100 (CW), Resurrection (ABC), Scream (MTV) and 
currently on Zoey's Extraordinary Playlist (NBC). She also worked for writer/showrunner Aaron Zelman 
under his development term deal at Sony. She was featured on Tracking Board's Young & Hungry List 
December 2018 and her comedic play I'm Jennifer Mother F*cking Lawrence premiered to critical 
acclaim in the Hollywood Fringe Festival June 2019. 
 
 
Ken Rudnick ’16 
Writers’ PA, 29TH Century TV 
 
 
 
 
 



Maria Liz Sahakian ’11 
Managing Director, Alex Theatre (Glendale Arts) 
Maria Sahakian serves as the Managing Director of the historic Alex Theatre, a 1,400-seat performing 
arts and entertainment center in her hometown of Glendale, CA operated by non-profit management 
company Glendale Arts. 
At the Alex, Sahakian oversees the Theatre’s programming, event management, client and audience 
services, and marketing, acting as the primary liaison to the venue’s clients across an annual average of 
200+ days of activity comprised of concerts, dance, theatre, film screenings, comedy, film and television 
shoots, corporate meetings, and a variety of special events. 
Recent programming highlights include Bob Iger in conversation with Brian Grazer, Bernie Sanders in 
conversation with Sarah Silverman, and book tour appearances and the Los Angeles Organizing Event for 
Elizabeth Warren’s presidential campaign; the Season 9 finale shoot for Curb Your Enthusiasm featuring 
Larry David and Lin-Manuel Miranda (HBO); and David Letterman’s My Next Guest Needs No 
Introduction with Ellen DeGeneres (Netflix). 
Sahakian is also a founding member and immediate past chair of Glendale Young Professionals, a 
program of the Glendale Chamber of Commerce. 
She began her career at Santa Monica-based film production and talent management company Current 
Entertainment, whose client roster included action stars Jason Statham and Jet Li. During her time at 
Current, the company produced and launched Statham’s The Transporter film franchise. 
Maria is a proud graduate of UCLA, where she earned her Bachelor of Arts degree in english. She also 
holds a certificate, Earned with Distinction, for her studies at UCLA Extension’s public relations and 
entertainment publicity program. 
 
 
Gloria Sandoval ’16 
Associate Producer, Hawthorne Advertising 
Gloria Sandoval is a multi-versed producer with a core focus in captivating storytelling, accountable 
advertising, and artistic integrity. She divides her time between commercial production for Hawthorne 
Advertising, where she produces integrated campaigns across TV, web, print, social, and digital 
platforms. She is the founder and executive producer of Theory 33, a multi-media production company 
focusing on digital advertising and narrative production. She also reps genre directors in her spare spare 
time, producing horror and thriller short films that have played at 100s of film festivals worldwide and 
garnered dozens of awards. Gloria is an LA native and a UCLA alumni, who likes to read, skate, hike, and 
surf when she can take a breather 
 
 
 
Jill Sanford ’00 
Content Executive/ Producer, Independent 
Jill Sanford is a 15-plus-year veteran in the kids entertainment business, having worked in development 
and current series for Netflix, Nickelodeon and the Disney Channel. At Netflix Jill oversaw kids and family 
series such as Carmen Sandiego, The Hollow, Last Kids on Earth, Twelve Forever, The Who Was Show, 
Super Monsters and other upcoming titles. Before that Jill was Vice President, Animation Development 
at Nickelodeon where she ran the shorts program and developed the #1 hit series The Loud House. 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Before that Jill spent 10 years at Disney Channel in both development and current series, most notably 
as the lead executive on the hit Emmy-award winning series Phineas and Ferb, as well as other animated 
series such as Fish Hooks, Mickey Mouse and Emperor’s New School. She was also a junior member of 
the team that developed Hannah Montana, Wizards of Waverly Place and The Suite Life of Zach and 
Cody. Jill is a proud and loyal Bruin (class of 2000) who lives in Atwater Village with her husband, son, 
and two cats. In her spare time Jill loves reading voraciously, playing word games, practicing hot yoga 
and chatting over beverages. She is also the Children’s Programming Governor for the Television 
Academy and in 2016 she wrote the Lifetime movie Tiny House of Terror starring Francia Raisa. 
 
 
Todd Sargent ’96 
Senior Manager, Organization Development and Learning Strategy, The Walt 
Disney Company 
Todd Sargent leads talent and organizational development solutions for The Walt Disney Company’s 
Parks, Experiences and Consumer Products segment, solving complex human capital challenges and 
implementing innovative change strategies. Prior to his role at Disney, he spent 16 years in the 
management consulting industry. He recently served for five years as president of the City of Los 
Angeles Innovation and Performance Commission and is now a board member of the City of Los Angeles 
Civil Service Commission. 
 
As a student, Todd was a leader in the Undergraduate Student Association Council (USAC), Office of 
Residential Life (ORL), Student Alumni Association (SAA), and a founding father of the Pi Kappa Phi 
Fraternity. Todd received the UCLA Chancellor’s Service Award at graduation. He remained involved as 
an Alumni Scholar Mentor, Alumni Representative for USAC, co-chair of Lambda Alumni Network, and 
Advocate (President) of the Order of the Golden Bruin (OGB). He regularly participates in a number of 
Alumni Association programs, including Dinner for 12 Strangers, Interview with a Bruin and 
Entertainment Networking Night. In addition to his UCLA degree in political science, Todd holds an 
M.B.A. from the George Washington School of Business.Todd is a Gold Legacy member and Treasurer of 
the UCLA Alumni Association Board of Directors. This is his second term with the UCLA Alumni 
Association Board. 
 
Martha Saucedo ’96 
Executive Vice President, External Affairs, AEG 
Martha Saucedo, executive vice president of external affairs for AEG, has worked in both the public and 
private sectors developing and implementing large scale political, communications and community 
engagement strategies. She is responsible for leading AEG’s external affairs division, including corporate 
communications, public and community affairs, government affairs, and its charitable and philanthropic 
efforts which provide funding to nonprofit organizations expanding opportunities for children. 
Prior AEG, Martha worked on behalf of Mattel, Inc. managing relationships with local, state and federal 
elected officials. She also has significant experience in the public sector, having worked for former U.S. 
House of Representatives member, Xavier Becerra. Martha is the immediate past chair of the Central 
City Association Board of Director where she was honored with the “Mover and Shaker” award. She also 
serves on the board of directors for Friends of the Expo Center, the California Hospital Medical Center 
Community Advisory Board, the board of trustees for the California Science Center and is a former 
elected representative on the Downtown Los Angeles Neighborhood Council. She was selected by the 
Sports Business Journal as a “40 Under 40” award recipient and received the Coro Southern California 
“Community Builder” award. Most recently, the Anti-Defamation League (ADL) honored her with the 
Deborah Award, presented to women whose professional leadership and civic contributions exemplify 
the ideals of the ADL. 
A native of Southern California, Martha received a B.A. in political science from UCLA. 
 



 
Matt Saucedo ’11 
Manager, Entertainment Partnerships, Facebook 
Matt Saucedo leads an Entertainment Partnerships team at Facebook. In this role, he works with 
Facebook and Instagram’s top film, television, music, and public figure partners. Matt earned an MBA 
from the Stanford Graduate School of Business in 2015 and a BA in communication studies from UCLA in 
2011, where he graduated Phi Beta Kappa and Magna Cum Laude with departmental and college 
honors. 
 
Michele Seipp ’90 
CEO, Present Company Excepted 
Michele Seipp is a comedic writer, filmmaker, cartoonist, performer who has written, directed, and sold 
funny short films to The Independent Film Channel, We, Bravo, Amc, and DreamWorks/Imagine’s 
pop.com. 
 
Stage work includes writing, directing, performing, and creating comedic shows for the HBO WorkSpace, 
The Comedy Central Stage, The Groundlings, The Comedy Store, and the Ice House. 
As a cartoonist, she’s been regularly published in The Los Angeles Times. She also has a background 
strong in existential angst. 
 
Sasha Nicole Shellock ’14 
Director, Studio71 
Sasha graduated from UCLA in 2014 with a degree in english and a minor in disability studies. She is now 
an experienced director with a demonstrated history of working in digital media and influencer 
marketing. Skilled in sales, marketing strategy, and social media, Sasha has successfully executed over 
600 Influencer campaigns on YouTube, Instagram, and other social platforms, bringing in more than 
seven million dollars in revenue. Sasha is also currently working toward an entertainment studies 
certificate at UCLA Extension. Her studies include digital analytics, production, screenwriting, casting, 
directing, movie magic budgeting, editing, communications, and entertainment business affairs. She 
enjoys helping students navigate the entertainment industry, develop career plans for after college, 
build their communication skills, and find internships. 
 
David Sherman- Presser ’19 
Product Marketing Manager, YouTube 
David Sherman-Presser is a product marketing manager at YouTube, where he oversees media buying 
and go to market strategy for several product areas. He’s passionate about marketing and loves crafting 
brands that people care about. Prior to YouTube, David worked at FOX Sports, where he helped launch a 
number of studio shows for the network and promoted events such as FIFA Men’s and Women’s World 
Cup and Daytona 500.  He has a Bachelors from the University of Pennsylvania and received his MBA 
from Anderson. 
 
 



Nikki SooHoo ’10 
Actor, Luber Roklin Entertainment 
Best known for her roles in the movies: “The Lovely Bones,” directed by Peter Jackson, “Stick It,” the 
gymnastics movie co-starring alongside Jeff Bridges, and “Bring It On Fight to the Finish,” the 
cheerleading movie, Nikki has been a professional film and television actor for the past 16 years. You 
can see her on TV shows like: The Resident, Heathers, Speechless, Pretty Little Liars, etc. playing various 
guest roles. She also can be heard in her voice over work on shows like: Star Wars Resistance on Disney 
XD and Shimmer and Shine on Nick Jr. Stay connected with Nikki: www.nikkisoohoo.com Instagram: 
@nikkisoohoo 
 
Ryan Svendsen ’10 
Head of Music, Millennium Media 
As a music executive and musician, Ryan Svendsen has a unique understanding of both sides of the 
music industry. After graduating from UCLA Herb Alpert School of Music, Svendsen assisted in music 
bookings at United Talent Agency and then artist management at Azoff Music/Live Nation. At Lionsgate, 
Svendsen managed the music campaigns of over 80 Film & TV Soundtracks including the Academy 
Award winning best song and score for La La Land. He serves as Head of Music at Millennium Media/Nu 
Image Films. 
 
As a musician, Svendsen continues to explore his passion of the trumpet as much as possible and has 
performed & recorded with a wide array of artists including Shawn Mendes and Jon Bellion. He is most 
proud of his role on Christina Aguilera's Grammy Award Nominated song "Fall In Line" feat. Demi Lovato 
in which he performed and co-wrote all horn lines. In addition to his love for music, Ryan is an avid 
swimmer and has swam from Alcatraz 3 times. 
 
 
Eddie Taur ’18 
Analyst, NBCUniversal 
 
Cindy Thai ’17 
Senior VIP Relations and Influencer Coordinator, The Marketing Arm 
Cindy graduated class of 2017 at UCLA and currently works at The Marketing Arm as the senior 
coordinator on VIP Relations and Influencer. On a day to day basis she works with brand clients, such as 
Harley-Davidson and American Airlines, and works with talent and influencers in both earned 
experiences/giftings and paid opportunities/deals. 
 
Sarissa Thrower ’09 
Entertainment and Creator Comms Lead, Instagram 
Sarissa Thrower is a seasoned digital and entertainment communications executive with 15 years of 
experience building, implementing, and executing on strategic messaging campaigns for major brands 
and companies. She is also a storyteller, a Los Angeles evangelist, a casual observer, and a sparkling wine 
enthusiast. 
Currently, she leads digital creator and entertainment communications for Instagram in LA. In her spare 
time, she enjoys live events, urban exploration, and the Internet. 
 
 
 
 

http://www.nikkisoohoo.com/


Stephanie Tran ’10 
Development Production Manager, Disney Television Animation 
Stephanie Tran is a Southern California native who graduated with a major in english (world literature 
concentration) and a double minor in french and global studies. Her passion for good storytelling and 
international relations, along with the campus's proximity to Hollywood, made her realize that 
entertainment was a good path for her after leaving the friendly confines of North Campus. 
 
She has worked for various departments and companies, such as: reality television with Mark Burnett 
Productions, feature development with Village Roadshow Pictures, talent representation at ICM 
Partners, business affairs and animation at DreamWorks Animation, television production at Warner 
Bros, feature production at Disney Toon Studios, and employee relations at The Walt Disney Studios. 
She is currently the development production manager at Disney Television Animation. 
 
In her free time, Stephanie loves to attend as many sports games as possible (especially for the Lakers, 
Dodgers, and UCLA Bruins), binge watch television, and grow her endless collection of books for her 
personal library. 
 
 
Sunny Tripathy ’12 
Writer/Director, Brown Sheep Inc. 
Sunny Tripathy is an Indian-American writer and director. Fresh out of college, he went on his first 
“Hollywood general meeting” and walked out with a script deal at 20th Century Fox. He would quickly 
go on to set-up his other original ideas with Titmouse Animation (Big Mouth), NewForm Digital (Final 
Space), Montecito Picture Company (Ghostbusters), Court-Five Productions (Lord of the Rings), Bazelevs 
(Searching), and Sony Pictures Television. Tripathy’s original feature spec script about his experience 
here at UCLA received competitive offers and recently sold to Tristar which is producing and aiming for a 
theatrical release. A week after the sale, Tripathy’s pitch for a dysfunctional family series sold to POP TV 
(Schitt's Creek) with Will Arnett, Austen Earl, Marc Forman, and Sony Television producing. Tripathy also 
has other original projects in development with: a Chinese-American magician, a Royal Family member, 
Timur Bekmambetov (Wanted), Oren Kaplan, and Jay Ellis (Insecure). Tripathy is 30 years old, 
represented by WME, Anonymous Content, LGNA, and lives in Los Angeles, California. 
 
 
Daniel Tuero ’17 
Associate Manager, Integrated Marketing Strategy, Universal Studios Hollywood 
Daniel Tuero is a recent graduate of UCLA. He graduated with an economics major and a film minor and 
is currently the associate manager of Integrated Marketing Strategy at Universal Studios Hollywood, 
focusing on the Annual Pass program, products, and special offers. Prior to his current role, he had 
various internship experiences at HBO, Disney, Viacom, and NBCUniversal. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Garima Verma ’15 
Digital Marketing Manager, Paramount Pictures 
Garima Verma graduated from UCLA in 2015 with a double major in communication studies and 
psychology and is currently working in digital marketing at Paramount Pictures. She has stayed 
connected with the UCLA community and has hired many interns from the Bruin Family. During her time 
at UCLA, she was involved with various student organizations and community service groups in addition 
to internships at NBCUniversal and The Walt Disney Company.  At Paramount Pictures, she works as a 
digital marketing manager where she develops campaigns utilizing traditional social media platforms 
along with cutting-edge digital technology for theatrical titles including Mission: Impossible Fallout, 
Sonic the Hedgehog, A Quiet Place Part II and more. Prior to her current position, she worked in digital 
marketing for ABC on shows and events including The Oscars and Speechless and for Freeform (formerly 
ABC Family) on shows including Pretty Little Liars and Shadowhunters. 
 
Madison Vickery ’17 
A&R, Atlantic Records 
Madison Vickery is a Chicago-native who graduated from UCLA in 2017. Throughout her time at UCLA 
she was a DJ on UCLA radio, and worked for companies such as Sony Pictures Entertainment, BMG 
Music Publishing, Atlantic Records, and more. Madison started working at Atlantic Records full time her 
senior year and has now been an A&R there for the past 3.5 years. At Atlantic she is the A&R person for 
bands/artists such as Arlie, ilo ilo and Chappell Roan. She has additionally been involved in other 
projects such as Portugal. The Man, Miike Snow, Electric Guest, Hayley Williams, Wafia, Lizzo, Jake 
Troth, Matoma, Breland, and more. She worked closely with Portugal. The Man on their latest album 
Woodstock, which won them the Grammy for Best Pop Duo/Group Performance for their single "Feel It 
Still". Madison is based in Venice Beach and works at the Warner Music offices in Downtown Los 
Angeles.  
 
 
Vince Villanueva ’98 
Music Clearance Specialist, Netflix 
Working in music clearance, Vince is responsible for negotiating and securing publishing and recording 
rights for various projects at Netflix. Being a part of this company has allowed him to tap into his 
experience in the Kids & Family, Animation and Unscripted genres on the service where he works on 
projects like "Klaus," "Big Mouth" and "Queer Eye." 
 
Prior to this, he worked freelance on the reboot of ABC's “American Idol” as well as utilizing his 
clearance background to do video game clearances on Disney XD's “Parker Plays.” Before going 
freelance, Vince was part of the Music Department for DreamWorks Animation’s “Trolls” and “The Boss 
Baby,” where he assisted with film and marketing music clearances. In addition to the films, he handled 
music for the studio's television shows. 
 
Having a music background, Vince was in charge of finding new bands at Bunim/Murray Productions and 
helping them get placed on reality shows like “Keeping up With the Kardashians,” “The Real World,” 
“Project Runway,” “Bad Girls Club” and “Total Divas.” Vince's past positions include music 
clearance/licensing on "Lip Sync Battle," “Dancing With The Stars” and “Larry King Now” and the 
independent films “Bay Rong,” “Journey From The Fall” and “Saturday Night Life” (directed by fellow 
Bruin Ava DuVernay). He also worked for 10 years in the film music department at DreamWorks SKG on 
films such as “Anchorman,” “Tropic Thunder” and “I Love You, Man.”  
 
 
 



When not working in Music, Vince is busy running his non-profit organization The Sitting Tree, which 
finds more tailored and customized ways to assist families going through a hardship. 
While at UCLA, Vince was involved in the UCLA Marching Band, Wind Ensemble, Bruin Woods and 
served as a member/director of Awaken A Cappella. 
 
Ann Wang ’13 
Producer, Being 
 
Sarah Wise ’08 
Story Editor, Siren (Freeform) 
Raised in Santa Barbara, California, Sarah spent her childhood traipsing around tide pools, dissecting 
cadavers and writing fractured fairytales. Sarah’s passion for screenwriting began in high school when 
she wrote a historical television program for the Boys and Girls Club that earned her a one-year 
mentorship with former WGA president, David Rintels. Sarah graduated from UCLA with a B.A. in 
history, and a minor in english literature where she learned to write very long essays in a very short 
amount of time. Her first “real job” was working in Employee Communications (read: HR) for The Walt 
Disney Company. After a few years, Sarah left the glamorous world of crafting corporate messages to 
write television. Since then, Sarah has written for USA’s In Plain Sight, Robert Rodriguez’s, From Dusk Till 
Dawn: The Series and Freeform’s Siren. 
 
Corey Wish ’05 
Director, Post Production, Warner Media Entertainment 
Corey Wish is the director of post production for WarnerMedia Entertainment where he oversees post 
production on scripted comedies for tbs, TNT, truTV, and HBO Max. Corey was formerly a post 
production producer for television, working on numerous shows including “The Mayor” and “Happy 
Endings” for ABC, “Those Who Can’t” for truTV, “The Great Indoors” for CBS, “Teachers” for TV Land, 
and “Mr. Robinson” and “Marry Me” for NBC. He has also produced several feature films including 
“Savage County” for MTV and the Slamdance Audience Award winner, “Punching the Clown.” 
 
Corey graduated as the valedictorian of the UCLA School of Theater, Film, and Television in 2005 which 
helped him land the prestigious position of production assistant on “What I Like About You” where his 
unofficial dual-minors in coffee making and copy machine repair proved invaluable. 
Corey has two young children who love him very much and a wife who tolerates him just fine. 
 
Kevin Yang ’19 
Producer’s Assistant, Little America 
Kevin is currently executive assistant to the EVP at Epic Magazine (a subsidiary of Vox Media), best 
known as the production company behind the Apple series LITTLE AMERICA. The show is an anthology 
that tells the stories of immigrants in the United States, and is executive produced by Kumail Nanjiani, 
Emily V. Gordon, Alan Yang, Lee Eisenberg, Sian Heder, Josh Bearman, Josh Davis, and Arthur Spector 
(Kevin's boss). Kevin is assisting in the writer's room and on set for Season 2. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



While at UCLA, Kevin founded (the current iteration of - he can explain) the Bruin Film Society, an org he 
hopes you are familiar with/has saved you movie ticket money. He formed partnerships with major 
studios, distributors, and agencies to program free advance screenings on campus, and he also built a 
movie-watching community with its own weekly meetings, social events, and even annual awards show 
that was better than the Oscars. He brought talent like Bo Burnham and Daveed Diggs to campus, and in 
his last few quarters, he co-led a Women in Entertainment initiative centered on panels and screenings 
highlighting women in the industry (particularly POC and below the line jobs). Olivia Wilde, Lulu Wang, 
Brenda Song, Janicza Bravo, Katie Silberman, Ilene Chaiken, Minhal Baig, and more all came to UCLA to 
participate in and support the initiative.  
 
In school, Kevin also interned with A24, Focus Features, Blumhouse Productions, Crooked Media, and 
Indiewire after he realized he didn't want to spend another three years and tons of money going to law 
school. He double majored in Economics and Political Science, neither of which he uses today. He loves 
Friday Night Lights, HBO's The Leftovers, Paul Thomas Anderson, the Los Angeles food scene, 
Letterboxd, the Cubs (he's from Chicago), Carly Rae Jepsen, sad indie music, asian food (the superior 
food), and Jessica Chastain. He tells people he wants to write and produce but has done not nearly 
enough of either.  
 
Most importantly, he knows how much pressure students face in this industry and he wants you to 
know that your health and emotional well being comes first before anything else. Each and every one of 
you has value and deserves to be happy and treated with respect.  
 
Jasmine Yen ’15 
Recruiter, Warner Media 
Jasmine graduated from UCLA in 2015 with a major in sociology and a minor in global studies (studied 
abroad in Paris!). Through her work study job as a campus recruitment event manager with UCLA 
Anderson, she developed strong relationships that ultimately helped her secure a recruitment 
coordinator role with Warner Bros. In the past 4+ years, she has implemented a variety of employer 
branding initiatives across social platforms and also recruited for divisions across the studio like the CW 
Network, WB TV Production and Marketing, and Studio Operations. Her role now is a talent acquisition 
recruiter on the WarnerMedia Content Creative team. On the side, she has also volunteered as a UCLA 
Mentor to help fellow Bruins find their space in the entertainment industry. 
 
Sara Zaghi ’19 
Junior Account Executive, Michele Marie Public Relations 
Zaghi currently works as a junior account executive at Michele Marie PR, where she focuses on events, 
talent/influencer gifting, and stylist loans for their fashion, beauty, and lifestyle clients such as Splendid, 
Socialite, True Religion, Adrianna Papell, and more. Her previous work experience includes roles at Katz 
Public Relations (entertainment talent publicity) and Kardashian- Jenner Communications, and 
internships at CBS and FOX. During her time as a Bruin, Zaghi was a communication studies major and 
very involved in Her Campus, USAC, and Hillel. 



 
Darci Zalvin ’94 
SVP, Artistic Management, DreamWorks 
After graduating from UCLA in 1994 with an economics and international area studies degree, Darci 
started her career in Animation as a production assistant for a small independent studio. Darci later 
moved to DreamWorks Animation as a Production Supervisor to work on her first feature film, The Road 
to El dorado, where she managed the film’s Layout department. Darci continued as a production 
supervisor on multiple films overseeing production in areas like visual development and animation. One 
of the highlights of her production career was being a part of Over The Hedge for 4.5 years, from its 
early development through to its theatrical release. After Over the Hedge, Darci moved into a global 
studio role managing whole artistic groups, like the animation department. In this role, Darci partnered 
with producers to build the artistic teams for their films, and she worked directly with the artists to pair 
them on projects that inspired them to reach their full creative potential. As the SVP of artistic 
management, Darci and her team oversee all of the artists, technicians and production staff that create 
each frame of our spectacular DreamWorks animated movies. Darci has been at DreamWorks for over 
20 years, and in that time she has been a part of creating 29 feature films. Darci feels honored to get to 
work alongside such creative talent. 



 


